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Tests were conducted to investigate the effect of’2-percent
additions of 13.aromatic amines on the knock-limited performance of
AN-F-28 fuel. A total of 48 aromatic amines are being prepared at
the Aircraft Engine Research Laboratory for knock tests. This reyort
presents results for the first 11: aniline, N,N-dimethylaniline,
N,N-d.iethylaniline,N-isopropylaniline,N-butylaniline, N-methyl-Q-
toluidine, N-isopropyl-p-toluidine,p-isopropylaniline,2,6-xylidine,
4-isopropyl-2-methyla,niTine,and o-m;thoxyaniline, The knock-limited
performance of an AN-F-25 fuel wi~h and without 2-percent additions
of each of the aromatic amines was determined in a CFR engine under
three sets of operating conditions (including F-4 conditions). The
report contains only information on the antiknock effectiveness of
the aromatic euninesand does not consider other phases of the fuel
problemj such as their effect on lubrication and synthetic rubbers.
The results are summarized as follows:
1. These tests indicate that the following aromatic amines (in
additio-nto xyl.idines)might be considered of interest as antiknock
agents: N-methyl-~-toluidj.ne,~-isopropylaniline,aiidaniline.
2, Of the aromatic amines tested, N-methyl-~-toluidine gave the
best rich-mixture performance. Its antiknock effectiveness at rich
fuel-air mixtures was nearly twice that of xylidines.
3. At rich fuel-air mixtures the antiknock effectiveness of the
aromatic amines in AN-F-28 fuel was both greater and more independent
of engine conditions than at lean fuel-air mixtures.
4. All of the aromatic amines tested with the exception of
N-isopropylaniline showed pronounced sensitivity to engine oporating
conditions at low fuel-aii-ratios. Beca~se of low or negative
response, N-isopropylaniline is not of interest.
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With the exception of the xylidines and ~-isopropylaniline,
arcmatic amines tested depreciated the bock-limited perform-
AN-F-28 fuel at fuel-air ratios of both 0.062 and 0.070 under
F-4 conditions. At the least extreme engine conditions, however, the
antiknock effectiveness of the aromatic amines, on a percentage basis,
was almost independent of fuel-air ratio.
INTRODUCTIOIT
The data presented in this report are part of a general program,
being conducted at the request of the Army Air Forces, to determine
the effects of aromatic amines on the knock-limited performance oi’a
currently used aviation gasoline.
Because of the sug~ested use of xylidines as an antiknock addi-
tive for aviation gasolines, it was thought advisable to knock test
a series of aromatic amines. A total of 48 aromatic mines are being
prepared. This report, part I of a series of five reports, presents
knock data for 11 aromatic amines. In this report no attempt is made
to evaluate the amines from any consideration other than that of their
effect on fuel knock as indicated by the reslultsrecorded on a small-
sca.leengine.
Some of the aromatic amines have been tested in other laborato-
ries prior to the tests for which the results are presented herein.
The NACA data, in conjunction with the results of other laboratories,
provide a reasonably satisfactory evaluation of the antilmock char-
acteristics of these conpou.nd=within the limits of the significance
of the engine conditions employed.
This work is being conducted at the Aircraft Engine Research
Laboratory of the NACA-at Cleveland, Ohio. The
ob-tainedin the period from October to December
APPARATUS AND TTST PROCEDURE
data-presentedwere
1943.
Each aromatic amine tested (table I) was distilled through a
fractionating column, and a narrow (approximately10 C) fraction in
the middle of the boiling range was selected. The purity of the addi-
tives was estimated at 95 percent or more. The preparation and purifi-
cation of the amines were performed under the direction of Dr. W. T.
Olson of the laboratory staff.
3The tests wen performed on a Cl?R engine deecrfbed in-reference 1.
In the present tests the injection elbow was altered to allow for the
installationof an independent “warm-up” fuel syatexuin order that the
test fue~ could be conserved. ,,.
Because a small-scale engine operating at one set of’conditions
does not predict the full-scale, knoclc-lim~.ted-performanceharacter-
istics of a fuel over a wide range of engine variables, three sets of
conditions, varying in severity, were used for the present tests.
The three sets of operating conditions are as follows:
Inlet-air Spark coolant
temperature advance temperature
(°F) (deg B.T.C.) (°F)
F-4 method 225 45 375 ‘“
Modification A 250 30 250
Modification B 150 30 250
At each of these sets of conditions, O- and 2-percent blends
of the aromatic amines were tested in,one lot of AN-F-28, Amendment-1,
fuel on the same day. The value of 2 pcrceritwas selected for
blending purposes because it represents approximately the amount
that wou,ldbe of greatest interest. Tests of 1- and 3-percent blends
wo”uldhave been useful in extending the data, but limitations in the
quantities of the mines available-prevented-thesechoices.
DISCUSSION OF R!IHILTS
A bracketed AN-F-28 fuel reference curve (data compiled from
several tests made during the course ~f the project) is presented
figure 1.
The knock-limited performance data obtained on the aromatic
in
amines are presented in figuree 2 to 12. Each figure compares the
effects of the transition from severe to mild test conditions on
blends of O and 2 percent aromatic amines and AN-F-28 aviation gaso-
line.
Table I summailizesthe relative power obtained by the addition
of aromatic amines. They showed decidedly greater sensitivity for
a change in fuel-air ratio under F-4 than under either of the two
less severe conditions. When the.engine was operated under F-4
specifications,none of the amines j,ncreasedthe lmock-limitel power
more than the base fuel at fuel-air ratios of 0.062 and 0.070 (with
4the exception of cormnercialxylidines at 0.062), however, N-methyl-y-
to,luidine,p-isoproyy.laniline,xylidines, ard 4-isopropyl-2-methyl--
aniline exh~bited desirable rich-mixture characteristics.
The antiknock effectiveness of the aromatic amines approached
independence of the fuel-air mixture when the severity of conditions
was decreased. When the columns in table I at the inlet-air temp-
erature of 150° I’were averaged, an improvement of 1 percent in
relative knock-limited power was noted with an increase in fuel-air
ratio from 0.062 to 0.110.
.
Again, when the relative lmock-limited po~~ers(table I) ~~ere
averaged, the amines showed progressive improvement with a transi-
tion from severe to mild test conditions except that, at very rich
fuel-air mixtures, the severity of conditions had little effect on
the relative bock-limited performance. T!leeffect of conditions
was most outstanding at lean ~~el-air ratios.
In general, p-isopropylanilineand I?-rnethyl-p-toluidineresulted
in higher knock-l~mited performance than both 2,6=xylidtne and com-
mercial xylidines and, of the additives tested, N-methyl-p-toluidine
gave the highest permissible yower at an inlet-air temperature oi
150° F at all fuel-air ratios. Also, under ”F-4 conditions this
additive showed marked superiority at very high Fhel-air ratios but
acted as a ~roknock agent at lean mixtures. With the exception of
4-isopropyl-2-methylanilineand o-uetiloxya.niline,N-met@l-p-tolui’dine
showed greater sensitivity to e~ine conditions than any of--theother
amines tested.
The indicated specific fuel.consumption of the aromatic-amine
curves coincided with that of the base fuel on more than half the
tests; several additives, however, showed more economy improvements
in the rich region than in the lean regi’un. Because sufficient
material was not available for check runs, the significance of these
differences in indicated specifj.cfuel consumption is questionable,
SUMMARY OF RESULTS
From tests of the aiitiknockeffectiveness of 2-percent additions
of 1,1aromatic amines to AN-F-28 fuel mxier three sets of conditions
in a CFR engine, the following results were obtained:
1. The arcmatic amines (3.naddition to xyljdines) that might be
considered of interest as antilmock agents are N-methyl-p-toluidine,
p-isopropylaniline,and aniline.
2. Of the aromatic amines tested, N-methyl-~-toluidinegave
the best rich-mixture performance. Its antilmock effectiveness at
rich fuel-air mixtures was neariy twice that of xylidines.
–r,.,,—
3. At rich fuel-air mixtures the antiknock effectiveness of
the aromatic amines in AN-F-28 ”fuelwas both greater and more inde-
pendent of engine conditions than at lean fuel-air mixtures.
4. All of the ar~matlc amines tested with the exception of
N-isopropylaniline showed pronounced sensitivity to engine operating
conditions at low fuel-air ratios. Because of low or negative
response, N-isopropylaniline is not of interest.
5. With the exception of the xylidines and ~-isopropylaniline,
all the aromatic amines tested depreciated the hock-limited perform-
ance of AN-F-28 f~el at fuel-air ratios of both 0.062 and 0.070 under
T-4 cond;.tions.At the least extreme engine conditions, however, the
antiknock effectiveness of the aromatic amines, on a percentage basis,
was almost independent of fuel-air ratio.
Aircraft ?hlgineResearch Laboratonj
National Advisory Committee for Aeronautics,
Cleveland, Ohio, April 17, 1944.
R!WEXENCE
1. Branstetter, J. Robert, and Meyer, Carl L.: Antilmock Effective-
ness of Xyiidines in Small-Scale Engines. NACA Memo, rep.,
Aug. 6, 1943.
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—!CABIZI - SOMARY OF ABTIKROCKEFF!ECTIVENESSOF AROMATIC--
[F-4method: inlet-alrtemperatum,225°F; coolanttemperature,375°
ARDmons m MI-F-28 m
F;_apark advance, 45°B.T.C.
‘ModificationA: Inlet-airtemperature,250°F; coolanttemperature,250°F; sparkadvanoe,30°B.T.C.
MOdifIoationB: inlet-airtemperature,150°F; coolanttempmdxre, 250°F; sparkadvanoe,3@ B.T.CJ
ArOmtlc mines
(2-percentaddi-
tionto AH-~-28
fuel)
AN-F-28
Aniline
H,N-dimethylantline
N,lV-diethylanlllne
H-lmpmpylanillne
H-butylanilIne
~-~t*hp-tOmai=
H-lsopropa-p-tolufalne
~-isopropylafiilhe
2,6-xylidine
4-i60pmpyl-2-metl@-
aniline
Q-methoxymlline
Xylidinefic(OOMHOid)
Relativepower = ‘p (aromaticmine Ph AN-F-28~
IHIOP(M-F-28)
0.062
r-4 kdl -
methodfioa”
tIon
A
1*OO 1.00
l----- 1.14
------ l99
(:16 1*CQ
.96
bcgl 1*OO
.98 1,13
.89 .99
1000 1.09
.95 1.04
.86 1.10
.76 1.00
1.03 1.01
uOai-
fioa-
tion
B
1.OO
1.11
1.01
1.01
1.01
1.03
1.16
1.00
1.16
1.07
1.11
1.00
1.09
Fuel-air ratio
,
0.070
!’-4 Modi-
methodfica-
tion
A
1.00 1.00
“-----1.07
------
.93
(:& ;:
,90 .94
.91 1.07
.87 .99
1.00 1.08
1.00 1.03
.86 1.00
.74 .91
.97 1003
-@muffIcientfuelto completeperformanceteat.
%lues obtainedby extra@ation.
%npubmhea data*
Mdi -
fica-
tion
B
1.00
1.10
1.00
.98
.99
1.01
1.17
1.00
1.16
1*11
1.12
1.01
1.11
0.090’
T
F-4 MOdi-
mthod fioa-
tIon
A
1.00 1.00
------1.09
.---”.
.98
.99 1.00
.96 1.00
l91 1.00
1.05 1.20
.88 1.01
1.02 1.11
1.06 1.10
,95 1.07
.80 1.01
1.02 1.09
Modi-
fioa-
tlon
B
1.00
1.13
.99
.99
1.01
1.01
1.19
1.03
1.13
1.10
1.12
1.03
1.10
0.110
?-4
Wthod
1.00
------
------
1.00
1.01
1.01
1.19
.96
1.11
1.07
1.11
.99
1.10
M3di-
fioa”
tion
A
1000
1.11
.99
1.03
1.04
1.01
1.18
1.02
1.16
1.15
1*11
1.03
1.11
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Wdi -
floa-
tion
B
1.00
1.10
1.00
1.01
1.01
blool
1.15
1*O3
1.12
1.12
1.12
1,04
1.10
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‘Figure 1. - Knock-limited F-4 performance of AN-F-29 fuel and corres-
ponding S reference curves. Inlet-air temperature, 225° F; spark
advance, 45° B.T.C.; coolant temperature, 375° F; engine speed,
1800 rpm; compression ratio, 7.0; oil temperature, 165° F.
, Fuel-air ratio
(a) Inlet-air temperature, 250° F; spark advance, 30° B. T. C.; coolant
temperature, 250° F.
Figure 2. – Effect of addition of 2-percent aniline to AN-F–28 fuel on
knock-limited performance of a CFR engine. Engine speed, 1800 rpm;
compression ratio, 7.0; oil temperature 165° F.
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(b) Inlet-air temperature, 150° F; spark advance, 30° B. T. C.; coolant
temperature, 250° F.
Figure 2. - Concluded. Effect of addition of 2-percent aniline to AN-
F-28 fuel on knock-limited performance of a CFR engine. Engine spee
1800 rpm; compression ratio, 7.0; oil temperature, 165° F.
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(a) Inlet-air temperature, 250° F; spark advance, 30° B. T. C.; coolant
temperature, 250° F.
Figure 3. - Effect of addition of 2-percent N, N-dimethylaniline to
AN-F-29 fuel on knock-limited performance of a CFR engine. Engine
speed, 1800 rpm; compression. ratio, 7.o; oil temperature, 165° F.
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Figure 3. - Concluded. Effect of addition of 2-percent R, N-dimethyl-
aniline to AN-F-28 fuel on knock-limited performance of a CFR engines
Engine speed, 1800 rpm; compression ratio, ‘7.0; oil temperature,
165° F.
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(a) Inlet-air temperature, 225° F; spark advance, 45° B. T. C.; cools
temperature, 375° F.
Figure 4. - Effect of addition of 2-percent N, N-diethylaniline to
AN-F-29 fuel on knock-limited performance of a CFR engine. Engine
speed, 1800 rpm; compression ratio, 7.0; Oil temperature, 165° F.
,nt
Fuel-air ratio
(b) “Inlet-air temperature, 250° F; spark advance, 30° B. T. C.; coolant
temperature, 250° F.
Figure 4. - Continued. Effect of addition of 2-percent N, N-diethyl-
aniline to AN-F-28 fuel on knock-limited performance of’a CFR engine-
Engine speed, 1800 rpm; compression ratio, 7.O; oil temperature,
165° F. l
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(c) Inlet-air temperature, 150° F; spark advance, 30° B. T. C.; coolant
temperature, 250° F.
Figure 4. - Concluded. Effect of addition of 2-percent N, N-diethyl-
aniline to- AN-F-28 fuel on knock-limited performance of a CFR engine.
Engine speed, 1800 rpm; compression ratio, 7.0; oil teUIperatUret
165° F.
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(a) Inlet–air temperature, 225° F; spark advance, 45° B. T. C.; cool
temperature, 375° F.
Figure 5. – Effect of addition of 2:percent N-isoProPYlanil~:~i:: A
F-28 fuel on knock–limited performance of a CFR engine.
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(b) inlet-air temperature, 252° F; spark advance, 30° 13.T. C.; coolant
temperature, 250° l?.
Figure 5. - Continued. Effect of addition of 2–percenL li-isopropyl–
aniline to AN-F-29 fuel on knock–limited Performance of a CFR engine.
Engine speed, 1800 rpm; compression ratio, ‘7.0; oil temperature,
165° F.
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(c) Inlet-air temperature, 150° F; spark advance, 30° B. T. C.; coolant
temperature, 250° F.
Figure 5. – Concluded. Effect of addition of 2-percent N-isopropyl-
aniline to AN–F–28 fuel on knock–lim,ited performance of a CFR engine.
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(a) Inlet-air temperature, 225° F; spark advance, 45° B. T. C.; cool
temperature, 375° !?.
Figure 6. - Effect of addition of 2–persent N-Dutylaniline to AN-F-
fuel on knock-limited performance of a CFR engine. En$ine speed,
1800 rpm; compression ratio, 7.0; oil temperature, 165d 1?.
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(b) Inlet-air temperature, 250° F; spark advance, 30° B. T. C.; coolant
temperature, 250° F.
Figure 6. – Continued. Effect ~f addition of 2-percent N-butylaniline
to AN-F-2~ fuel on knock-limited performance of a CFR engine. Engine
speed, 1800 rpm; compression ratio, 7.o; oil temperature, 165° F.
.Fuel -air. ratio
(c) Inlet-air temperature, 150° F; spark advance, 30° B. T. C.; coolant
temperature, 250° F. ,.
Figure 6. - Concluded. Effect of”addition of 2–percent N-butylaniline
to AN-F-28 fuel on knock-limited performance of a CFR engine. Engine
speed, 1800 rpm; compression ratio, 7.0; oil temperature, 165° F.
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(a) Inlet-air temperature, 225° F; spark advance, 45° B. T. C.; coolan
temperature, 375° F. ..
Figure 7. - Effect of addition of 2-percent N-methyl-p-toluidine to
AN-F-28 fuel on knock-limited performance of a CFR %gine. Engine
I speed, 1800 rpm; compression ratio, 7.3; oil temperature, 165° F.
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Figure 7. - Continued. Effect of addition of 2- percent N-methyl-p-
toluidine to AN-F-28 fuel. on knock-limited performance of a CFR-
engine. Engine speed, 1800 rpm; compression ratio, 7.0; oil temper-
ature, 165° F. I
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Figure 7. - Concluded. Effect of addition of 2-percent N-m.ethyl---
toluidine to AN-F-28 fuel on knock-limited performance of a CFR
engine. Engine speed, 1800 rpm; compression ratio, 7.0; oil temper-
ature, 165° F. ,
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(a) Inlet-air tem:~::t~e, zzs” F; sFark advance, 450 B, T. Co; coolant
temperature, .
Figure 8. - Effect of addition of 2–percent N-isopropyl-~-toluidine to
AN-F-28 fuel on knock-limited performance of a CFR engine. Engine
speed, 1800 rpm; compression ratio, 7.o; oil temperature, I~50 F.
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(b) Inlet-air temperature, 250° F; spark advance, 30° B. T. C.; coolant
temperature, 250° F.
Figure 8. – Continued- Effect of addition of 2-percent N-isopropyl-
~-toluidine to AN-F-28 fuel on knock-limited performance of a CFR’
engine. Engine speed, 180cI rpm; compression ratio, 7.0; oil temper-
ature, 165° F.
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(c) Inlet-air temperature, 150° F; spark advance, 30° B. T. C.; coolant
temperature, 250° F.
Figure 8: - Concluded. Effect of addition of 2-percent N-isoPropyl-
p-toluidine to AN-F-28 fuel on knock-limited performance of a CFR
?ngine. Engine speed, 1800 rpm; compression ratio, ?.0; oil temper-
ature, 165° F.
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.gure 10. - Effect of addition of 2-percent 2, 6–xylidine to AN-F–28
fuel on knock–limited performance of a CFR engine. En ine speed,
1!300 rpm; compression ratio, 7.0; oil temperature, ,65s F.
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(b) Inlet-air temperature, 250° F; spark advance, 30° BoToCO; coolant
temperature, 250° F.
Figure 10. - Continued. Effect of addition of 2-percent 2, C-xylidine
to AN-F-28 fuel on knock-limited performance of a CFR engine. Engine
speed, 1800 rpm; compression ratio, 7.0; oil temperature 165° F.
,
(c) Inlet-air temperature, 130° F; spark advance, 30° B.T.C.; coolant
temperature, 250° F.
Figure IO.’- Concluded. Effect of addition of 2-percent 2, 6-Xylidine
to AN-F-28 fuel on knock-limited performance of a CFR engine. Engine
speed, 1800 rpm; compression ratio, 7.0; Oil temperature, IG~o “F.
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(a) Inlet-air temperature, 225° F; spark advance, 45° B. T. C.; coolant
temperature, 375° F.
Figure I 1. - Effect of addition of 2-percent 4-isopropyl-2-methylan-
iline to AN-F-28 fuel on knock-limited performance of a CFR engine.
Engine speed, 1800 rpm; compression ratio, 7.0; oil temperature,
165° F.
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(b) Inlet-air temperature, 250° F; spark advance, 30° B.T.C.; coolant
temperature, 250° F.
Figure I 1. – Continued. Effect of addition of 2-percent 4-isopropyl-
2-methylaniline to AN-F-29 fuel on knock-limited performance of a
CFR engine. Engine speed, 1800 rpm; compression ratio, 7.0; oil
temperature, 165° F.
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c) Inlet-air temperature, 150° F; spark advance, 300 B. T.C.; coolant
temperature, 250° F.
Figure I I . - Concluded. Effect of addition of 2-percent 4-isopropyl-
2–methylaniline to AN-F-28 fuel on knock-limited performance of a
CFR engine. Engine “speed, 1800 rpm; compression ratio.,7.0; oil
temperature, 165° F’.
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IFuel-air ratio
(a) Inlet-air temperature, 225° F; spark advance, .45° B. T. C.; coolant
temperature, ”375° F.
Figure 12. - Effect of addition of 2-percent ~-methoxyaniline to AN-
F-28 fuel on knock-limited performance of a .CFR engine. Engine
speed, 1800 rpm; compression ratio, 7.0; oil temperature, 165° F.
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Figure 12. - Continued. Effect of addition of 2-percent g-methoxyan-
iline to AN–F–28 fuel on knock-limited performance of a CFR engine.
Engine speed, 1800 rpm; compression ratio, 7.0; oil temperature,
165° F.
IFuel-air ratio
(c) Inlet-air temperature, 150° F; spark advance, 30° B.T.C.; coolant
temperature, 250° F.
Figure 12. - Concluded. Effect of addition of 2-percent Q-met~oXYan-
iline to Ai(-l?-28fuel on knock-limited performance of a CFR engine.
Engine speed, 1800 rpm; compression ratio, 7.0; oil temPeratUre~
165° F.
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